






























































88 AMAZING STORIES 

o·f the dance had been the real thing.
"The Devils l '' he cursed, "they go

to any lengths to kill the thing people 
· like best. Ceulna is the best loved of
all the Rulers' entertainers!"

"We've got to look for her, Hank.
Everywhere ... everywhere she might
have hidden. You know the ropes, so
you lead the way."

I didn't know you. Is there any way 
I can be of service, suh? My name's 
Leadbetter, sub. Lieutenant Leadbet• 
ter." 

"Perhaps, Lieutenant, you can." 
Hank was acting like an officer himself 
now. "I'm on the lookout for a certain 
Venusian-no particular description. 
Distinguishing marks reported to be a 
shredded left ear and a scar on his left 

THE two of us left the cabin, walk- wrist. Wanted under suspicion of 
ing quietly forward. The whole working for the Tuons. Know anyone 

layout was strange to me, but Hank fitting that description, Lieutenant? To 
seemed to know his way around. We my knowledge, there aren't a dozen 
hadn't gone ten paces when an officer Venusians aboard, are there?" 
stopped us. His voice had me plenty I figured Hank was giving a fictitious 
worried. errand to explain his presence on deck, 

"Enlisted men are to stay in their but as an intelligence officer, he prob• 
cabins while the ship is in flight." He ably had full right there. 
spoke firmly, but in the slow drawl of The officer scratched his own left 
Southern U. S. A tall dark feJlow, but ear reflectively. Apparently, he could 
his face was pale with his years in the think of no such Venusian. So, wishing 
caves and his eyes were dull as though us luck, he saluted and left us. 
his brain were asleep. As soon as he was out of sight, Hank 

Fame was not taken aback. He led the way swiftly aft. 
smiled easily and flashed a badge he'd "If she knows as much about these 
taken from his pocket. I had an idea ships as I think she might, she'd be in 
what it was, though Hank hadn't told the driver compartment. They're 
me just what kind of work he'd been warm, and at a distance of several feet 
assigned to since his return. the radiations from the plates are bene--

The officer saluted. "Sorry, sub! ficial." 
(Continued on page 109) 
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